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Benares 

"Regional Indian Dishes"

This TriBeCa serves up delicious Indian dishes, both classic and

unexpected. The contemporary dining room features warm colors and

comfortable furniture to make you right at home as soon as you walk in.

At Benares, you can sample typical cuisines from many different regions

of India, and particularly the vegetarian dishes of the holy city of Benares

(also known as Varanasi.) If you're looking to taste the wide and

delectable variety of cuisines that India lays claim to, head to Benares.

 +1 212 766 4900  www.benaresnyc.com/  aankitmalhotra@benaresny

c.com

 45 Murray Street, Tribeca,

Nueva York NY

 by Sanket Shah on Unsplash 

Tamarind Tribeca 

"Discovering India in New York"

Highly talented chefs put together a menu of assorted Indian delicacies

that are at once mouthwatering and filling. One can gorge on Bhojpuri

samosas, chimbori jalwa or crab, murgh angarey and Sufiana Machhli

which are little offbeat recipes, albeit a part of Indian cuisine. For the

vegetarians, there is soya dingri kofta, Bhagarey baigan and Jaisalmeri

bhindi. Try the Sindhi curry which is a delicacy in India, uncommon in most

restaurants. It has a casual dining area, though very huge in size and can

accommodate up to 175 people. Head to the cocktail lounge if you wish to

sip a Margarita or two.

 +1 212 775 9000  tamarindtribeca.com/  tamarindnyc@gmail.com  99 Hudson Street, Nueva

York NY
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Malai Marke 

"Indian Delights"

Sitting in the midst of the East Village's curry row, Malai Marke might look

par for the course from the outside. But once you step inside and check

out the menu, you will see that it is something different. Serving special

dishes from various regions in India, the quality really sets it above the

rest. If you're looking for some truly special Indian dishes, head to Malai

Marke and give it a try.

 +1 212 777 7729  www.malaimarke.com/  info@malaimarke.com  318 East 6th Street, Nueva

York NY

 by Taylor Kiser on Unsplash   

Junoon 

"Sabor a India"

Junoon, ubicado en Flatiron District de Manhattan, se especializa en

deliciosa y moderna cocina india. Cuentan con platos originarios de

diferentes partes de la India, todos creados con ingredientes locales

siempre que sea posible. SE puede disfrutar de platos como vieiras

Vadouvan, langosta tandoori y cordero kolhapuri mientras se disfruta del

ambiente confortable y cálido de la sala comedor muy bien decorada, con

arcos y columnas de madera tallada.
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 +1 212 490 2100  www.junoonnyc.com/  info@junoonnyc.com  19 West 24th Street, Nueva

York NY
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Vatan 

"Reliving Gujarat"

Gujarati cuisine is famous in India for its authentic vegetarian delicacies

cooked in flavorful spices. Vatan brings this cuisine to New York. For

those who think vegetarian fare has limited options, Vatan boasts an

extensive menu of traditional Gujarati Khaman, Ragda Patis, Toor Dal,

Muthia and Mirchi Bhajia. The Mirchi Bhajia can also be savored as a light

snack in the early evening. Desserts include Kheer and home-made ice-

cream. The highlight of the menu however, is the Aam Rus or thick mango

juice. The meals are served in pre-set thalis. The decor recreates Gujarat

with a real banyan tree being the main attraction. Other small details

include hand-painted tables and straw covered roofs that further

accentuate the charm of the place.

 +1 212 689 5666  www.vatanny.com/  vatanny@gmail.com  409 3rd Avenue, Between

28th & 29th Street, Nueva

York NY
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Amma 

"Indian Mother's Kitchen"

This wonderful restaurant serves delectable Indian cuisine in an intimate

ambiance enhanced by pale yellow walls and orange-hued seating. Owner

Anju Sharma named her restaurant "Amma," meaning mother, to signify a

cooking style that is reminiscent of an Indian mother's kitchen. The

cuisine is authentic Indian with outstanding dishes such as the Bombay

bhelpuri, kararee bhindi, fish moileey, and apricot-filled lamb chops.

Vegetarian and non-vegetarian tasting menus paired with appropriate

wines including Indian wines are available along with a prix fixe lunch

menu. Amma provides an intensely satisfying experience.

 +1 212 644 8330  www.ammanyc.com/  ammanyc@gmail.com  246 East 51st Street,

Between 2nd and 3rd

Avenues, Nueva York NY

 by GOLDINPIC   

Darbar Grill 

"Delicious Indian Flavors"

Darbar Grill is a well known Indian restaurant in East Midtown. Though

they serve delicious Indian food catering to both the vegetarians and non-

vegetarians, they really specialize in luscious Tandoori dishes. They also

have a fully stocked bar. Darbar Grill has an elegant environment, making

it an ideal place for special events. They also cater for various services

from corporate to private events.

 +1 212 751 4600  www.darbargrill.com/  info@darbargrill.com  157 East 55th Street, Nueva

York NY
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Chola New York 

"Eat Royally"

The cuisine served at Chola New York is eclectic, and comes from

provinces all over India. With white walls, dark wood and fresh table

linens, you can feast like an Indian prince. Try shrimp bhuna, chicken

tikka, Bombay calamari or grilled tandoori dishes. Also popular is the naan

(flat bread) and Uthappam (a vegetable pancake composed of rice and

lentils). Many entrees are spicy, eye-opening and unusual. Half the menu

is made up of vegetarian and vegan offerings, while the other half

features a great deal of tasty seafood, as well as lamb and chicken.

 +1 212 688 4619  www.cholany.com/  info@cholany.com  232 East 58th Street, Nueva

York NY
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Hotel Saravana Bhavan 

"Simply South Indian"

Saravanaas has become a leading brand of South Indian delicacies in the

world. With outlets across the globe, it serves as a window for traditional

South Indian food to find its way in the world's food sense. Typically South

Indian flavors are distinctly separate from its Northern counterpart in

terms of ingredients, flavors, cooking styles and recipes and is a genre in

itself. Be it the traditional idly, dosa, and sambar served with coconut

chutney or the medu vada, each of these delicacies are meticulously

prepared and presented by Saravanaas to the world at large. Try the

Special South Indian Thali here, which is an affordable pre-set meal

consisting of rice, various vegetables and lentils served with sweets and

curd that forms the complete traditional meal of the South. The delicacies

at this outlet are the Paper Dosa, Medhu Vada and Idly. There are also a

range of vegetable curries that can be tried.

 +1 212 721 7755  www.saravanaabhavannyc.com/  413 Amsterdam Avenue, Between 79th

and 80th Streets, Nueva York NY
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